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Vol. II-No.4

Published By Students Of Fairfield University

James Alexander Appointed
As Chairman Of Carnival
At a past meeting of the Student Council, James
Alexander, '51, was appointed Chairman of the fourth
annual Mid-Winter Carnival. The Carnival, to be held
on February 2, 1951, is the climax of the winter social
season at Fairfield University. Selection of a Snow
Queen is featured. This is the only formal affair to
which all classes are invited.
Alexander, who has been activated by the Naval Reserve,
but deferred until February 15,
is enrolled in the Bachelor of
Business Administration course,
majoring in Management. He
has served as a committee member for the Mid-Winter Carnival since its inception in 1947.
He has also worked on various
other dance committees, including the Harvest Hop and the
Athletic Association Dance. He
is also a member of the Business Board and Layout Committee of the Manor.
The interest of the students
toward the Carnival has been
encouraging. Fifty-three members signed to work on the Committee at the invitation of the
Chairman. After careful consideration, a committee was selected from the list.
Though ·the plans are still being formulated, it has been announced that the dance will be
held in the Ritz Ballroom from
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. As in
the past, no corsages will. be
permitted since the comm1ttee
plans to present roses to all the
guests.
Because of the success of the
policy in past Carnivals, the reservation of tables is planned. As
yet, no band has been contracted
for the dance.
(Continued on Page 4)

------

Chairman James Alexander

Radio
Club Well Received
Broadcasts Of

By EDWARD SPERRY
Mr. John A. Meaney, Director
of the Radio Club and Moderator of broadcasts over WICC
each Monday evenings, has produced three well-received programs in "Fairfield University
Interprets the News."
On October 9, 1950, the topic
"Hemingway and the Novel"
was discussed by Father Arthur
MacGillivray, S.J., head of the
English Department. Fredrick
Marston. Chilton Ryan, and Martin Nigr·o were the student participants. Father MacGillivray
said readers should not refer to
novels for guidance in pressing
Featured in the November, problems of life. He considered
1950 issue of the Science Digest. Hemingway to be a "Hedonistic
an article written by Mr. James writer." Everything that affects
P. Vail of the Sociology Depart- the senses interests him. Hemment o~ Fairfield University has ingway's latest novel is "for the
be.en .c~rculated th~ou.ghout the most part practically a tour de
sC1ent1f1c world. Th1S 1S the first force of his better work" said
appearance in a. scienti~ic mag- Father MacGillivray.
'
azine of an article ~ntt:~ ~y
Father Gabriel Ryan, S.J.,
a memb~r of .the facu y 0
a1r- was the guest speaker on Octofield Umvers1ty. .
".
bel' 16, 1950. Student representThe article, entitled Attitudes atives were James Gibson, Harof College Students towards ley Black and William HeagMarriage and ~elated SUbj~cts," ney. Father Ryan analyzed
first appeared In the July 1ssue "What is Happening to your Dolof the. Jo~r~?,l of Psyc~ologr· lar?" in five significant points.
After 1tS 1mtial p~bhcat.lOn, 1t In his first point, Father said
was then summanzed In the that we will find prices and
Science News Letter of August wages skyrocketing unless we
26, 1950.
"pUll in our belts on all wasteThe first of two papers, the ful spending (whether governarticle was co-authored by Mr. ment or private)."
Vail with Miss Virginia M.
Secondly, we must look forStaudt, Professor of Psychology ward to higher taxes,· probably
at Notre Dame College in Staten price controls, wage controls and
Island, New York. It was based rationing.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

Scientific Magazine
Featur1es Article By
Mr. James P. Vail

Sports Night
November 9
On "Sports Night," which will
be held next Thursday, November 9, at 8:00 P.M., the men who
have represented Fairfield in
sports competition will be honored. The event has been planned by John Miko, '51, and his
committee, and a special invitation has been extended to all
students and their fathers.
Guest speakers will include
John Leary of the Sports Department of the New Haven Register, and William J. McGuire,
Athletic Director of St. Franc1s
College. Mr. McGuire is an ex1,000 yard champion of the N~tional A.A.U. These men w1ll
discuss their past extensive
sports experiences.
The new Coach of the 1950-51
Basketball Team, Mr. James
Hanrahan, will be introduced to
the group and will speak on his
prospects for the coming season.
Mr. William Perrault, Coach
of the Fairfield University Track
Team will outline his plans for
the 1951 season also.
The newly-appointed Director
of Athletics, Reverend Gerald A.
Kinsella, S.J., will also speak,
and will present the awards to
the Track and Basketball Teams,
and to the Intramural Basketba.ll Champions of 1950. The
awards to the Basketball and
Track Teams will be a maroon
chenille "F." The Intramural
Basketball Champions will receive medallions. Lettered jackets· will be presented to outstanding athletes as a special
award.
John Heckler, '51, will act as
Master of Ceremonies for the
event. Newspapermen of several
papers have been invited to attend.
Music for the affair will be
provided by ·Joe Powers and his
orchestra, to be complemented
by the famous Octet of the University Glee Club.
Movies will be featured also.
The films scheduled are "Basketball Thrills of 1950," "Football
Thrills of 1950," and another
special film, "Holy Cross Basket(Continued on Page 4)

Met Club Plans
Christmas Dance
Plans have been formulated
by the Metropolitan Club of
Fairfield University for a Christmas Dance to be held on December 27. Mayer's Parkway
Restaurant in the Bronx, New
York, was selected as the site.
Eugene Galletta and Edward
Ambross were appointed CoChairmen of the affair. Robert
Lane is in charge of tickets, and
Kenneth Mountain was delegated to contract an orchestra.
The price of the tickets has
been set at three dollars per
couple. All students and their
friends are invited to attend.

November 2. 1960

Curtis Publishing Company
Sponsors Magazine Drive
Father MacDonnell, Director of Publicity, has announced that in cooperation with the Curtis Circulation
Company, a Magazine Drive will be held starting Friday, November 3rd and ending Monday, November
20th. It will be held on a class level, and individual
prizes will be awarded to each class for the four students
who make the highest returns.

Bellarmine Lecture
To Be Presented
Thursday, Nov. 9
According to information received from Rev. Robert MacDonnell S.J., the first of this
vear's Bellarmine Lectures will
be given on Thursday, Novembel' 9, in the auditorium of
Berchmans Hall during the second period. Father MacDonnell,
Lecture Moderator, stated that
the first lecture will be presented
by the Reverend Francis W. Anderson, S.J., a member of the
Baghdad Mission of the Soc1ety
of Jesus. His topic will be,
"Danger Spots in the Middle
East."

The Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes will again have
the opportunity to swell their
class treasuries through the generosity of the Curtis Company.
The class officers have already
appointed team captains who
will make every effort to contact
each student before the drive
is a day old.
The time period has been deliberately shortened to two
weeks in the belief that a concentrated effort over a short duration will bring greater results.
The plan of the' drive is quite
simple. The student sells a subscription to a popular magazine,
the school keeps a certain percentage, and the rest is returned
to the Curtis Company. It may
be a new subscription or a renewal of an old ~ne. If there is
still time to run on the old subscription, the new one will not
start until the old one runs out.
A subscription to the Saturday
Evening Post costs $6.00. Of this
amount the school retains 50%
or $3.00. If every student should
sell two subscriptions to the
Post, each treasury would receive
a thousand dollars.
(Continued on Page 4)

Reynaud Elected
Public Affairs
Club President

Rev. Francis Anderson. S.J.
Father Anderson was active in
the Middle East for fifteen years.
He was sent to Baghdad as a
member of the Jesuit mission
from the New England Province
in 1935. Previous to World War
II Father was the Dean of Baghd~d College in Iraq. With the
outbreak of hostilities, he was
appointed by the Sacred Congregation for the Oriental
Church to assume the office of
Director of the Union of Catholic Schools in Trans-Jordania.
This state has since become the
Hashimite Kingdom of Jordan.
While serving in this capacity,
Father Anderson also worked
with the Vatican Secretariate of
State as an Attache to the Apostolic Delegation in Egypt and
Palestine.
I~ 1946, Father Anderson returned to the United States and
(Continued on Page 2)

The Public Affairs Club held
its first official meeting of the
year on Thursday, October 26. To
aid in organizing the club, election of officers was held. John
Reynaud, the Presidential il'lcumbent, was re-elected unanimously to office. Mr. Reynaud,
who has been seriously ill for the
past few months, is expected to
return and assume his presidential duties within a few weeks.
In the interim, the members
elec~ed Vincent Ne!Dergut to
pres.1de ove; the meetmgs. Jro:n es
Asp1?-wall, 52, was elected V1cePres1dent. The offices of Secretary and Tre~surer were vo.ted
to Jo~n Daly, 51! and Les Bnmmer, 51, respectively.
During the next meeting, to
be held today during the second
period, the Republican~ a~d
Democrats of Fa1rfield wll~ .d.1scuss the merits and capab1hti~s
of their parties. James Conklm
will uphold the Democrats, opposed by George Garofalo. Following this, there will be an open
discus~ion.
.
All mterested student~ are mvited to attend the meetmgs.
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From This Corner

Council Report

Radio is usually regarded in th~s country primarily
By FRANCIS PHILBIN
as an entertainment medium. Yet we all know that it
1 __
B_y_B_E_R_N_A_R_D_S_._M_A_L_L_O_N_
One of the most despicable of
is one of the greatest molders of public opinion, and all human characters is that The Freedo,m Crusade was a
h
f
1 bl'
secon d on1y t 0 H 0 11ywoo d as a s aper 0 genera pu IC type of person who is commonly terrific success - 473 students
outlook and customs. Obviously the effect of radio on referred to as a "grind." I am signed, $4.54 was collected. Nice
d'
h
a firm believer in the principle work, boys.
b d
the public min d is good or a accor mg to ow it is t.hat man is a social being, and JI'm Alexander, chal'rman of
.
P
P'
XII
1
d
use d ,an d w h 0 uses It.
ope lUS
strong y urge If I h~~ ~y :,:,ay I wou~d be the the Mid-Winter Carnival, reCatholic youth to use radio, as "a vehicle for the spread- ~lO~t ~,oclal of all bemgs. The 'ports that bids will be $6.00, and,
ing of truth," not in an occasional program but regu- grmd" however, has chosen to what you've all been waiting to
shut hlms:1f off from hIS fellow hear there will be the same ice
larly, and even professionally, in every level of program humans WIth a wall of textbooks carvings
·
and a mountain of facts.
' .
pro d uc t IOn.
He cares nothing for the things
After the meetmg of the 17th,
from WhICh Black Costello and
The abJ' ection to this is t h at it is not easy to get into that
make life liveable, such as .
"
arguments, discussions, sports or DIScala were ab~ent, there was
radio on any level, even if one is driven by a burning women. He lives from day to mUCh. hand-s~akmg and backvocation to it, which most of us are not. The required day plodding from sun-up to sun- slappmg. ~s It turned out, thIs
training is expensive, J' obs are not easy to come by, and down with that same type of was practIcally for na';lght, as
~
quiet, somehow passive deter- everyone who even tned was
few of us can put in full time.
mination that may be observed promptly re-elect~d.
.
All this is only too true, and yet the door is wide in a ditchdigger or in the classic ,Afte~ m,uch mC0t;lsequenhal
"man with the hoe." Aesthetic dlscusslOn, It was ~~clded not to
open. The University Radio Club, whose program, pursuits are mere frivolity. A elect S.C. of?cers tIl November
FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY INTERPRETS THE 'NEWS, rare movie is a pleasure which 6th. W~y thIS was do~e was not
is the door. In it the training is free, and a student can he seeks almost guiltily detract- ImmedIately apparent.
ing as it does from potential
All you apple-droppers: beget up to four years of .free experience and coaching. study time. If by some twist of ware! TI:e Student CO';lncll se;
This sort of experience is always useful, and it is invalu- fate, a fractured vertebra (for cret PO,hce are watchmg. you.
able if a man wants a radio career.
instance) he should miss a class ~om~lamts are that certam un-

Knick-Knack Shelf
JOHN H. WELCH

1-

he almost has a cerebral hemorrhage from shreer frustration
and worrv over the work missed.
But perhaps one of the most
gain practical experience and to aid in the spreading hateful of all the characteristics
.of truth. The Radio Club is the contribution of of a grind is his brisk efficiency
everyone of us to the cause of truth, and we all can even at 9:00 o'clock in the morning. Many a time and oft, as I
participate even indirectly, by at least being members slouched in one of the six chairs
of a stable and critical audience. The Radio Club is in the cafeteria and gulped that
our voice.
bitter beverage, facetiously referred to as "coffee:' vainly trying to wake up, frantically trying to piece together the mad
events of the previous evening,
I have seen some of them blandly snapping out facts and formA prospector would never know he was standing on ulas to their less-studious classa mountain of gold if he were too lazy to swing his pick mates. I must confess that I have
fight to suppress a raging deinto its crust and uncover the nuggets. Though we at to
sire to place their heads between
Fairfield are not atop a mountain of ·gold, we have the pages of a Physics text and
something closely resembling it. Though nuggets will close it with a vise.
Have you ever seen a grind
not be -picked off the ground, dollar bills can be swept dissipate?
, into our class treasuries!
Every 'once in a while, espeThe forthcoming Magazine Drive is an excellent cially after a very successful
night of memorizing matter for
means for each class to better its financial status consid~ a test still three weeks off, he deerably. It's success, however, is entirely up to the cides he will go all the way and
have a coffee at school (in many
individual students.
respects drinking school coffee
A goal of five thousand dollars was .set during the is really going "all the way").
1949'drive, but its realization was frustrated completely, He strolls UD to the counter with
since only one-fourth of that amount was submitted. a reckless gait, reaches his hand
into a mouldy wallet, and throws
Of this, approximately ninety per cent was attributed a corroded green dime on the
to the present Senior Class, truly the pioneering and counter. When he has his coffee,
he tosses it off with the abandon
prospecting class of Fairfield University.
of a roue. At which point, I feel
The money realized from the Magazine Drive like screaming "Oh, you devil,
would be of tremendous aid to each class in financing you!"
gentlemen, we come to
class activities. One likes to look back upon a wonder- theNow,
most appalling aspect of this
ful Senior Prom, or transverse by-gone years by gazing type of character. He smashes
at his class Yearbook. These things are nice and are marking curves to uselessness
with a calm, unerring precision
traditional, but they cost money!
which is actually sickening to
The proceeds of a successful drive would help each watch.
class .finance these and other activities, and thus would (Continued in next column)

Men of all classes at Fairfield are invited to take
.advantage of the opportunities in the radiQ club _ to

Golden Door Bells

benefit the individual student. It would be easier, and
far more painless, for class members to sell a few sU!bscriptions to friends and neighbors, and thus help offset
the gurgling drain of money to be encountered in their
Senior Year.
Let's stock our class treasuries with green, rolding
. "nuggets" by pushing a Jew door bells or dialing a few
friends. The success of the 1950 Magazine Drive rests
with the eight hundred prospectors of Fairfield
University.
----------------------------

REV. ANDERSON
was sent to the nation's capitol
as the Washington Representative for American Jesuit Missions Overseas. "After three years
in this country he was sent to
Iran on a special educational
- mission. During this second trip
to the Middle East, Father was

engaged in a six month's survey
of education in the Catholic Mission fields. Upon his return to
the United States he was appointed to the editorial staff of
Jesuit Missions, a monthly magazine which reports the work of
Jesuit American Provinces engaged in n e c e s s a l' y work
throughout the world.

Student Types
No.8
Pet pastime of No. 8 is to
"catch" the prof on some unimportant, irrevalent point. The
instructor will casually make
some statement in passing,
which is of no significance to the
subject whatsoever, and this
gentleman will be q!lick to drag
in some far-fetched exception or
contradiction.
.
No.9
His mind is usually traveling
in channels other than what it
should be; he is always doodling
or dreaming when the teacher
is relating some humorous story
or joke. And after the laughter
of the cla;>s breaks his spell he
will make you repeat the entire
storY so he can laugh,

From their recent mouthings
in the United Nations, it would
seem that Mr. Malik and Mr.
l'
. th
ld d
Vishinsky be leve m
e 0 aage, that if. you yell long enough
and loud enough, someone is going to listen to you. Then, there
are others who believe that a
stony silence is the best policy.
Undoubtedly, a purposeful si-

lence is better than a gaseous
explosion of hot air, but there
are times when it is better to
be seen and' heard. I wondel' if it has occurred to anyone
on, or running for, the Student
Council, that Fairfield is threequarters of the way behind the
eight ball when it comes to publicity. I said "three-quarters" because we do get an occasional
writeup in the papers, but nothing like the amount that we
should be getting.
It is very noticeable that in the
first section of the Sunday Post,
for October 8, 1950, that there..IdentIfied persons, the Fr~shmen, were five separate items which
presumably, are ?rea.kmg the mentioned activities at the Uniplace up and carrymg It off. Gr- versity of Bridgeport. Fairfield
r-r~rff!
.
.
was not mentioned. If we had
+' The Tnangle Club ConstItu- some sort of a publicity bureau
.Ion has been approved by the here at Fairfield, then we might
CouncIl, and pass~? on to the stand a better chance of becomD~an.. The CouncIl. s 0:v n con- ing known throughout the state.
stl.tutlOn, however, I,S stIll £loun- This matter of publicity does not
ermg aro,und, and WIll shortly be refer to the Bridgeport area
throw~ mto the lap of a new alone. How about the New Hacommltt:e.
.
ven, Stamford, Norwalk, Hart..SometlI1?-e bef<,>re June, Semors ford, Danbury and Waterbury
wl1l, be mterviewed by .c?m- papers? If we are to become well
p' arues unnll;me~, for pOSlhons known, this is the time to start!
on the ou.tslde.
During the last class elections,
. Frank DIScala, .fully recoyered a plan along the same line was
from the pox: tned to WhIp up drawn up by one of the unsucsome er:thusiasm for a card cessful candidates. Mr. Conklin,
party. thIS week, but was. told the present President of the
t~at It would be a bad Idea, Council, knew, at least, of its
s~nc: everyone would ?e out existence. o.n that score, we can
rmgmg doorbells at the tIme.
say nothing further, because that
Mssrs. Conroy, Connell, De- is all we know. On occasion we
Rosa and McEnany were absent have been noted in the papers
from !he meeting of the 24th. (regarding the Dean's List, etc.),
Mr. t~llson was present at both and that has been due to the
m_e_e_l_n_g_s_.
efforts of Fr. MacDonnell. One
Oh, I could go on forever list- man, however, cannot do everying his undesirable qualities, but thing, and we feel that this is
what would it accomplish? Every essentially a student activity. As
school has its quota of his type a matter of fact, The Post scoopand at last report there is no ed the Stag by five months on
psychological or physiological the announcement of Mr. Hancure for his odd behavior. Yet, rahan's appointment. It is our
the unnerving fact of the matter opinion that something should
is that he is the type that usually be done about this state of afsucceeds in this too practical fairs.
world.
How about it, Student Council?
----------------------------
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J

Hanrahan Plans Two -Team System
By BERNIE BEGLANE

Many students have queried this
corner as to what college
athletic associations our school
is connected with. As all of you
know, we are using Freshmen in
varsity competition. Since we
are a young school, it is necessary to do this so that we may
have a formidable representation be it on the basketball
COUl\ the baseball ,diamond? or
the track field. Most assoclatlOns
do not oermit this, and as a result, will not admit our school
as members. One group does,
however and we are members
of that drganization ... the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball, located at
Kansas City, Kansas.

the sport will become a part of
the school. One thing, however,
that might be an indication as
to the caliber of the team may
lie in the reoort of the Associated Press that was published
in The Sporting News recently.
The report listed the one hundred outstanding teams of the
1949 season, and among them
were twelve Catholic schools. Of
these, nine were Jesuit institutions, namely, Fordham, Boston
College, Hoi y Cross, Santa
Clara, Xavier of Ohio, San Francisco, Duquesne, Creighton and
Loyola of Los Angeles. The
other three colleges were Notre
Dame, Villanova and St. Mary's
of California.

Pather Kinsella, S.J., Athletic
Director, is anxious to· have affiliation with other groups, especially the newly formed Eastern Catholic College Athletic
Conference, and as soon' as it is
no longer necessary to use Freshmen on our varsity, he will apply for membership.
Three additions have been
made to the varsity basketball
schedule during the past two
weeks. Concordia College of
Bronxville. New York. will invade our home court on Friday.
December L while a home and
home contract has been arranged with Willimantic State
Teachers. Fairfield will be hosts
on Friday. December 15. while
Willimantic will return the favor on Saturday. January 27.
These additions bring the varsity schedule to 25 games. with
14 being on the road. The home
game with Providence College.
scheduled for January 26. will be
played at the Waterbury State
Armory instead of at the Bridgeport State Armory.
As a point of information to
all who might be wondering
about football here at Fairfield,
it is anybody's guess as to when

At this writing, Xavier and
Loyola are the only undefeated
elevens of the twelve colleges.
The former has won seven, while
the Californians have gained
five triumphs. The only other
undefeated Catholic school, not
c'onsidered a "name" school, is
St. Norbert's of Wisconsin, with
six wins.
Several schools listed on our
varsity basketball schedule have
signed new coaches since last
year. Morris (Tubby) Raskin has
taken over the reigns of Brooklyn College. while Tom Carmody will handle the charges of
Kings Point Merchant Marine
Academy. Don Kennedy. out·
standing high school coach of
New York. has abandoned the
"big city" for the shores of Jersey City and St. Peter's College.
Pratt Institute now has Kenny
Pine. former Seton Hall College
luminary. at the helm.
A late change has been made
i.n the cross country's schedule.
The meet with the University
of Bridgeport, originally slated
for November 18, has been
moved up to November 15, with
Beardsley Park the site of competition.

The
Arctic Sport

the
~nop

Athletic Goods
RAWLINGS
REPRESENTATIVES
TEAM OUTF'IITERS
Athletic equipment for
all sports all the time
Mgr. Perry Pilotti
605 ARCTIC STREET
BRIDGEPORT 8. CONN.
Phone 4-2813
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THE STAG

FAIRFIELDER
925 Post Road, Fairfield
GOOD FOOD-ALL WAYS

The secret to success in any
sport, the presence of ability,
lies in the perfection of that
ability. In easier terminology it
comes down to intelligent practice. That has been the keynote
of our basketball team since they
took the floor over a month ago.
For the oast 3 weeks Coach Hanrahan has stressed the fast
break. That important phase
ended last Friday and starting
this week it will be the perfection of plays. First of all
the Coach expects to use a twoteam system. If he is strict in
employing this system one might
say Fairfield will have ten starters.
Joe Miko and Jimmy Homa
are the too centers on the team.
Miko has improved and his
great board work will prove
valuable once again. However,
don't be surprised if Joe turns
into a scorer besides. Homa has
the edge on Miko in shooting
and should be a high point man
for F.U. The guards, in Mullady,
Regensburger, Suchenski and
Markovic are a toss-up. We have
seen the unorthodox Mr. Mullady do some fantastic things in

Fairfield University's Cross
Country proved rude hosts to
Arnold College of Milford, as
they registered a shutout 15-40
win over the invaders on the
home course a week ago last
Saturday. Traveling to Van Cortlandt Park, New York City on
last Saturday, they suffered a
sound trouncing from Iona College of New Rochelle, losing by
a 15-40 count.
Tomorrow at Bethpage State
Park, Long Island, the Stags will
attempt to get back to winning
ways, as they encounter Hofstra
College of Hempstead.
George Boser was the first
Fairfield hill-and-daler to cross
the finish line in both meets, with
Joe Miko placing second in the
two outings. Boser's winning
time against Arnold was 26 :35.
Herb Cables registered th€ Terriers first points.
Cardie Sandiford of Iona, finishing first in a tough five mile
course was clocked in 30;25. Joe
Burns and Dave Ryan followed
in close order for the Gaels.

B,eechmont Dairy

Howland's Men Shop, Street Floor

24
29

BRIDGEPORT'S
HOME OWNED DAIRY

9

Visit Our Famous
Ice Cream and Soda Bar

10

4-2118

Formal Clothes
for your dances
and all occasions
SEE

PILOTTI'S

$19.5()"

Christmas Cards
Nativity Sets
and Stables

J. V. Basketball
Schedule

11

95

Carefully tailored jackets
with plaid lining. patch
pockets. Green. grey, maroon. rust. 34 - 46 long.
,,.:nth matching plaid
under collar

917 Main Street
Bridgeport 3-5158

Continuing on their victorious
ways in the Intra-mural Football League, the Schafters extended their winning streak to
three straight games, registering
24-6 and 36-6 triumphs over the
Hatchetmen and Troubadours respectively.
Joe Milewski sparked the
Schafters in both wins as he
tossed two six-point passes to
set the pace against the Hatchetmen, while he threw five
touchdown passes against the
Troubadours and scored the
other tally himself.
George Pieger, John Dieter,
and Conrad Sternschak also were
impressive for the winners, as
they were on the receiving end
of most of Milewski's passes.

INC.

For Casual Good-Looks
And Comfor.table Fit!

$17.

SUPPLY CO.

Schafters Win,
Hofstra Tomorrow Increase Lead

2710 North Ave.

Corduroy
Sport Coats

CATHOLIC

Stags Split, Meet

Catering, too!

Dial 9-3474

last year's games and there's no
reason why history shouldn't repeat itself here. Regensburger
has never looked better than he
has in the practice sessions and
fits very well into the picture.
Markovic is above other things
an outstanding shot. He was
high scorer for Marianapolis last
year. Suchenski's chief asset is
probably his height and aggressiveness. He can also move fast
and is an exceptional ball handler for his height.
Sullivan and Kehoe were last
year's high point men at the forward positions, but they will
find keen competition in Roger
Blain and Paul Frauenhofer.
Blain has a soft one-handed push
shot that is quite deadly, while
Frauenhofer, who may not make
a point in a game, is the type
whose brilliant playmaking will
make him the star in many a
ball game.
Jack Moffett is
another forward. This ball player without doubt has the finest
set shot in these parts. The big
question is whether Hanrahan's
system will be conducive to Moffett's chance of getting those sets
away.

•

TUXEDOS
•

FULL DRESS

lIS Congress St.
Bpt., Ct.
3-4808

5
12
16
23
2

November
Orcutt Street Boys' Club
Seniors, home
Brooklyn College, away
December
Junior College of Commerce, home
Arnold College, away
,
January
Junior College of Commerce, away
University of Bridgeport,
away
February
St. Peter's College, away
Hillyer, away
Knights of Xavier, home
Arnold College, home
March
University of Bridgeport,
home

IN

"BOTANY"
BRAND

WRINKLE.PROOF
TIES
Here are the Tartans that you have
seen in leading magazines recently,
a large collection of approved Es·
quire Mr. -T" fashions. We have
just the Tartan you want. ..jtist the
color combination that's perfect for
your Fall suit. Make it a. point to
come in' today for your selection
while our stocks are at their largest. $1.50.

ALSO IN BOWS

RUDY',S,

Choice of ready-tied
or to tie yourself

RESTAURANT

STRAIGHT OR
POINTED ENDS

Post Road cor. Pine Creek
FAIRFIELD'S FAVORITE
NIGHT SPOT

Phone 9-3343

or IV2 inch widths

$1.50
Arru~~ :m~tttn ~linp
'Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

RADIO CLUB

November 2, 1950
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Mendelian Club
Hears Lecture By
Dr. Serino, D. D. S.

CARNIVAL

Freshman Welcome Dance Successful

(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. George Weising of FairThird, it would be foolish and
field, Connecticut, a noted iceimmoral just to let things take
sculptor, will again provide the
their course. The government
decorations. Mr. Weising's armust do all it can to prevent
tistry drew wide-spread praise
"A
Look
into
the
Oral
Cavity"
the ruination of the dollar.
last year.
Fourth, The Board of Gover- was the topic selected for a talk
After much discussion, the
nors of the Federal Reserve by Dr. Victor J. Serino, D.D.S., Student Council and the Chairwants to lessen bankers' expan- guest speaker at the Mendelian man set the price of the bids at
sion of credit-but the Treasury
six dollars. This is an increase of
is willing to let credit expand Biology Club meeting Thursday, one dollar over last year's price.
if only it can keep the interest October 26, 1950.
The reason for this increase was
rate down (so the cost of GovDr. Serino presented his talk given as being the result of an
ernment debt will be less). The to members of the biology club increase in general expenses. A
Regerve is right in this aim.
and other interested members loss of $150 was incurred at the
Fifth, the people should urge of the student body. In an en- Mid-Wi~ter Carnival of 1950.
the Government to cut wasteful gaging and interesting talk, he
In 1948, the dance was held
spending and should cut their
in Berchmans Hall. About 150
covered
all
phases
in
the
develown expenditures. By patient
opment of teeth and the ab- couples attended. The following
study they should try to under- normal and pathological condi- year the Ritz Ballroom was constand the monetary mechanics
tracted, and again in 1949. Atof what is happening to their tions to be found in the oral tendance in 1950 was 225 couples.
Shown above is a busy moment during the Freshman Welcome
cavity.
Dance held last Friday, October 28.
dollar.
Chairman Alexander hopes
The guest speaker on October
the Freshman and Sophomore
MAGAZINE DRIVE
23, 1950, was Mr. Carmen DonClass members will support this
(Continued from Page 1)
narumma who presented the
event enthusiastically. It is
Another percentage angle is
"State df American Foreign
By Robert McKeon
hoped that 300 couples will atconcerned with the awarding of
Policy." Representing the stutend the dance.
prizes. This year the top man
Catholics reciting their daily
dents were George Baehr, Vinin each class will receive 2% Rosary, particularly in October,
cent Bartelmo and William LiMR. VAIL
of the net profits of the class. like to think of them as golden
nane. In four fundamental prinThe student who comes in sec- chains of God with which to
ciples Mr. Donnarumma explain(Continued from Page 1)
ed the fault of the American
on the studies of the attitudes ond will receive 1%. The next bind themselves even mol' e
Policy.
of 118 well-adjusted, unmarried two prizes will be one-half of closely to the throne of God.
First, America must come to
men of Fairfield University, and 1 %. A class profit of $1,000 will Apropros to this, Tennyson, in
realize what a foreign policy is.
118 well-adjusted, unmarried give the top man twenty dollars. his Idylls of the King, has King
The Drive will also benefit the Arthur tell Sir Bedivere:
Our present foreign policy has
women of Notre Dame College,
"More things are wrought by
been filled with misconceptions,
toward dating and related sub- Student Council. This year the
error, and lack of basic guiding
jects. Only the attitudes toward Council will receive 10% of the prayer than this world dreams
foundations. Our foreign policy,
dating and mate selection were net profits of the three classes. of. Wherefore let thy voice rise
due to the existence of a world
analyzed in the first paper. At- This is deemed necessary be- 'like a fountain for me night
policy, must have a world policy
titudes toward marriage will cause the Council backs up every and day?
as a directing conception.
event that is held on campus
"For what are men better than
constitute the second article.
Second, foreign policy takes
At the request of Look maga- and has to underwrite any losses. sheep or goats that nourish a
precedence over internal policy
zine, Mr. Vail is currently writ- Also the Council has its own blind life within the brain, if,
today. Since the world political
ing a popular version of his operating expenses with no in- not knowing God, they lift not
problem is the key to the situacome at all.
hands of prayer both for themstudy.
tion, it follows that it is imposWhile it is true that the Fresh- selves and those who call them
sible to have a coherent and
Dr. Victor J. Serino, D.D:S.
man Class is not organized, at friend? For so the whole round
SPORTS NIGHT
effective internal policy without
least polit~cally, they too may earth is every way bound by
having a coherent and effective
He began his talk with an out(Continued from Page 1)
benefit from the drive. Any en- gold chains about the feet of
foreign policy.
line of the chronological appear- ball."
terprising Freshman who feels God."
Third, an altogether correct ance of the deciduous teeth, more
The following men will be that he can aid his class through
foreign policy would be of no· commonly known as the "milk honored by receiving Major Let- this drive may call on Father
use if it were not properly im- teeth" or "baby teeth," and their ters: Joseph Kehoe, John Mul- MacDonnell for further informaEthical Pharmacy
plemented. The diplomats should replacement by the permanent lady, Joseph Miko, Joseph Re- tion.
serve our foreign policy and not teeth.
The present Senior Class earn1260 MAIN ST.
gensberger, John Sullivan, John
the reverse. In selecting diploDr. Serino continued with a Moffett, David Roach, Dom De- ed over three hundred dollars
Opp. Stratfield Hotel
mats, the role of ideas and ide- discussion of the anatomy and Ponte, Francis Prior, Arthur last year. President William
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
ologies should not be neglected. histology or tissue structure of Verone, and James Lenihan for Heagney believes that the class
Fourth, the content of our for- the teeth. Destructive diseases Basketball. Joseph Miko, Thom- can easily earn a thousand doleign policy should be determined of the teeth, their causes, char- as LoRicco, Edward Conroy, Ed- lars this year.
by the part America plays as a acteristics and treatment, and ward Dowling, Joseph Kehoe,
free and true democracy in the constructive dis e a s e s which Arthur Giangrasso, James Long,
FRANK'S FRIENDLY
Wood Ave. Pharmacy
whole world. Our policy should strengthen the teeth were de- James Fogarty, Gus Horvath,
not be determined and divided scribed.
SERVICE STATION
Robert Drongowski, J 0 s e p h
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
by individual policies towards
Hamilton, and John Sheehy for
2172
Black Rock Tnpk.
individual countries. Because of
60 Wood Ave.
Tel. 3-3921
Track.
present conditions, such as the
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Close to the College
separation of the world into two
Collins
Pharmacy
camps, our policy should be
guided by the basic principle of
2804 FAIRFIELD AVE.
marshalling the free democratic
LIFE IS SHORT, COLLEGIANS! ! !
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
and moral world against our
Why not devote it to God as a
Phone 5-5669
greatest threat, World Commu- We Deliver
FRANCISCAN TEACHING BROTHER?
nism.
(Continued from Page 1)

Catholic Tidbi.ts

;::============:::;

In The Classroom - On The Ball Field
In Club Activities - At Camp

University Men And Bank Presidents ..
Hucksters And Doctors ..

CHRIST and YOUTH need YOU!
Write: VOCATION DEPT. C, 41 Butler St.. Brooklyn. 2, N.Y.

all have one thing in common·
They mC1y differ in their politics and their
views on many other subjects, but they're all
agreed that a man needs at least one good
worsted suit in his wardrobe. For important
appointments, it's the best suit you can wear.
In single and double breated models ... stripes,
shadow plaids, small tick pattens and solid
colors.
The Man's Shop, Read's East Building, John Street

JAMES

v.

JOY

INCORPORATED

GENERAL INS URANCE
PROMPT SERVICE -

Ocean Sea Grill

Important -

1328 MAIN STREET, BPT.
(Opposite Loew-Poli Theater)

RELIABLE COMPANIES

All claims serviced promptly
thru our own office

"Insure with Joy"

One of Bridgeport's

Reads

Finest
Sea Food Restaurants

4-1585 955 Main Street

PHONES -

5-5166

Bridgaport, Connecticut

